
LEVERAGING ANNUAL EXCLUSION GIFTS WITH  
LIFE INSURANCE

Mama Leone is a 68-year-old widow; she and her husband were successful restaurateurs 
and owned a number of commercial properties. She is in good health and has five children 
and 11 grandchildren. Her overall estate is worth $25 million. 

HOW GIFTING WITH LIFE INSURANCE WORKS
Mama Leone hates paying taxes nearly as much as she loves the church and she would 
like to leave her estate to the church so that she doesn’t have to pay any estate taxes. The 
problem is that she’s worried about not leaving enough to her kids and grandkids. But now 
she’s got a plan! Mama Leone going to leave $11.9M to her heirs (because that’s estate tax 
free under federal law and the rules of portability) and $13.1M to the church. Then, she’s 
going to take her attorney’s advice to start making annual exclusion “Crummey” gifts and 
create an irrevocable trust. With 16 potential Crummey beneficiaries, Mama Leone’s gifting 
budget is $224,000 per year (16 x $14,000). By using annual exclusion gifts, Mama Leone 
won’t have to dip into her lifetime gift tax exclusion. She will, however, apply her federal 
generation-skipping transfer (GST) exemption to each Crummey gift so that her trust can 
be a dynasty trust.

Mama Leone’s attorney also recommends that she apply her gift budget toward the 
purchase of a policy on her life to provide estate tax liquidity upon her death. In her 
case, an annual premium of $224,000 will purchase a policy with a death benefit of 
approximately $10.2 million. 

Upon Mama Leone’s death, the trust will receive the insurance death benefit free of income 
and transfer taxes. The $10.2 million death benefit will be invested in the trust for the 
benefit of the children, grandchildren and Mama Leone’s future descendants.

BENEFITS OF THE PLAN
• At Mama Leone’s death, the trust will receive the insurance death benefit free of income 

and transfer taxes.

• The $10.2M death benefit will be combined with the $11.9M that her heirs will  
receive outright.

• Mama Leone won’t pay any gift taxes as she makes the annual gifts to the trust.

• At her death, the trust will receive In addition, the church will receive the $13.1M 
remaining in her estate.

• In addition, the church will receive the $13.1M remaining in her estate — allowing her to 
avoid paying transfer taxes, leave heirs $22M and leave a sizeable legacy to charity.

If Mama Leone had not decided to implement this plan, she would have left $19.76M to 
her kids and paid $7.86M in estate taxes. By utilizing the power of annual gifting, charitable 
estate tax deductions, and life insurance, Mama Leone was able to save in taxes, leave more 
to her kids and still benefit charity.

Not invested in insurance are assumed to grow at 3 percent net. 

Maximizing annual 
exclusion gifts 
with the purchase 
of life insurance 
in an irrevocable 
trust significantly 
increases the 
amount of wealth 
received by a 
donor’s heirs free 
of income and 
transfer taxes.
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BENEFITS OF GIFTING WITH LIFE INSURANCE
Life insurance provides valuable estate liquidity at death.
• Assets inside the trust are protected from the reach of 

creditors, providing asset protection for the family.
• Any assets gifted to the trust can be leveraged free of gift, 

estate and  
GST taxes.

• The policy death benefit is received  
by the trust free of income and  
estate taxes.

• The trust can be structured to be a dynasty trust, with all 
trust assets exempt from the federal GST tax.

CONSIDERATIONS OF GIFTING WITH LIFE INSURANCE
• Donor loses access to the assets transferred to the trust.

• There are annual trust administration and gift tax  
return costs.

• Trust must be carefully drafted to provide for Crummey 
gifts, proper allocation GST exemption and asset protection. 

THE BOTTOM LINE
Maximizing annual exclusion gifts with the purchase of life insurance in an irrevocable trust significantly increases the amount of 
wealth received by a donor’s heirs free of income and transfer taxes. And if the trust is structured as a dynasty trust, the donor can 
provide a legacy for future descendants.

ESTATE PLANNING — AND A WHOLE LOT MORE
At NFP Corp., our solutions and expertise are matched only by our personal commitment to each client’s goals. We’re a leading 
insurance broker and consultant that provides employee benefits, property & casualty, retirement and individual private client 
solutions through our licensed subsidiaries and affiliates.

For more information, visit NFP.com. 
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This case study is for illustrative purposes only. Actual results may vary. Guaranteed payment of death proceeds dependent on the claims-paying ability of the insurance carrier. NFP is 
a leading insurance broker and consultant that provides employee benefits, property & casualty, retirement, and individuals insurance and wealth management solutions through our 
licensed subsidiaries and affiliates. This material was created to provide accurate and reliable information on the subjects covered. It is not intended to provide specific legal, tax or other 
professional advice. The services of an appropriate professional should be sought regarding your individual situation.


